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raeli troops have sealed off Aley. Leba-
nese police said Israeli soldiers and
Christian militiamen set up check-
points around the village.

It was not clear who was responsible
for the attack. The Palestine Liberation
Organization is believed to have about
10,000 fighters among the estimated
25,000 Syrian troops in northern and
eastern Lebanon.

A land mine exploded in downtown
Beirut, wounding at least six people,
but the rest of the city was quiet
yesterday.

Moslem-populated town on the Beirut-
Damascus highway about 10 miles sou-
theast of the capital.

A spokesman for the Israeli press of-
fice near Beirut, who would identify
himself only as Lt. Stuart, said the
troops were riding in a civilian bus and
were attacked at 3:30 PM, 9:30 AM
EDT.

Voice of Lebanon said Israeli helicop-
ters evacuated soldiers wounded in the
attack and a curfew was imposed in the
village, about six miles in front of the
Syrian lines.

Lebanon's state-owned radio said Is-

Several dailies quoted official sources
as saying Gemayel would announce his
choice for prime minister today.

U.S. presidential envoy Philip Habib
was reported to have left Syria to con-
tinue his mission to secure withdrawal
of all foreign troops from Lebanon. Is-
raeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
said in New York that Habib told him
the armies would leave "by the end of
this year." *

The rightest Christian "Voice of Le-
banon" radio station said an unknown
-number of Israeli troops were killed or
wounded in the attack near Aley, a

Beirut, Lebanon (AP)-Gunmen
ambushed an Israeli troop bus yes-
terday near a mountain village, and an
Israeli army spokesman said there
were casualties. Lebanese news media
said the attackers used rocket-
propelled grenades and automatic
rifles.

In Beirut, Lebanese newspapers re-
ported that President Amin Gemayel
wants to form an interim Cabinet,
headed by Lebanon's security chief and
including other military men, that
would have wide powers to impose law
and order.

Chicago -The killer who put cyanide in Extra-
Strength Tylenol bottles used a form of the poison
available in school chemistry labs and metal plants,
an official said yesterday as chemists and detectives
searched for clues to the poisonings of seven people.

Police said they had several leads in the investiga-
tion, including a shoplifter arrested in last August for
stealing Tylenol and reports of suspicious customers
at stores where the poison was found on shelves. Po-
lice artists were sent out to interview employees.

Two police officers who picked up what are be-
lieved to have been Tylenol capsules in a parking lot

1TYENOL

became ill the next day, and authorities were running
tests on the pills to see if they were contaminated by
cyanide

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner, who is
leading a task force of 75 investigators, said yesterday
that authorities believe the poisoned capsules were
placed on shelves "probably the day before" the first
three deaths were reported Wednesday.

"It is an act of a random murderer who filled the
capsules with cyanide and then placed them in the
stores," said Fahner, who is heading a task force of
some 75 investigators from 15 state, federal and local
agencies including the FBI. Forty-three state chem-
ists were working around-the-clock in the
investigation.

Fahner said evidence indicates a single person
"went around the Chicago area salting the store
shelves with one bottle of contaminated Tylenol at a
time." The stores were as much as 40 miles apart in
the northern part of Chicago.

Police also said yesterday that a fourth batch
number of the capsules was involved in the deaths. A
woman who died in Winfield, a far west suburb of
Chicago, had capsules from lot MB1833. There was
initial confusion over the batch number in that case
because she apparently mixed Extra-Strength Ty-
lenol capsules with regular Tylenol.

The first two batches implicated, lots MC2880 and
1910OMD, were recalled nationwide by the manufac-
turer. McNeil Consumer Products Co., a subsidiary of
Johnson & Johnson.

The last known victim, 35-year-old flight attendant
Paula Prince, was found dead Friday night in her
Chicago apartment, a few steps from a 24-capsule
bottle of Extra Strength Tylenol she had bought at a
nearby drug store. Authorities believe she died
Wednesday.

All the other contaminated bottles contained 50
capsules.

The pills in Miss Prince's apartment were from a
third batch, lot 1801MAThat batch has not been re-
called and neither has the fourth.

So far, five bottles of contaminated Tylenol have
been found, and each was traced to a different store.

Fahner cited the fact and the adulteration of bottles
from four batches in saying investigators believe the
tampering was not done in factories or distribution
centers handling the best-selling over-the-counter
pain remedy. Authorities have determined that the
bottles containing the poison came from several ma-
nufacturing locations and didn't cross paths during
distribution.

Fahner said authorities confirmed that the poison
was potassium cyanide, white crystals that ar use Wd
for metal extraction, electroplating, heat-treating
steel and other chemical purposes.

{cN(tined otn pvn 4S

-International-

Warsaw, Poland-Archbishop Jozef Glemp, leader
of Poland's influential Roman Catholic Church, is
taking a tougher stand in defense of Solidarity as the
martial law regime mulls plans to outlaw the now-
suspended independent union.

Glemp, criticized in the past for being too soft on
the 10-month-old martial law government, "is really
setting out some sharp words," a Western diplomatic
source said last week.

"He seems to be really worried about what could
happen this month," said the source, who declined to
be identified.

The primate's shift apparently stems from growing
speculation that the government will ban all trade
unions, including Solidarity, under a new trade union
law that is expected to come up for parliamentary
debate this month.

Both the church and Solidarity supporters have
spoken against an outright ban of the union, which
was suspended when martial law was imposed last
Dec. 13. But while the Solidarity underground
warned of protests against such a move, the church
has, until recently, urged restraint and appealed
against any new violence.

* * *

Madrid, Spain-Three army officers arrested this
weekend were reported to be planning a military
coup for Oct. 27, a day before national elections that
are expected to result in a socialist government.

The Defense Ministry identified the three officers
as Col. Luis Murnoz Gutierrez, Col. Jesus Crespo Cus-
pineda and his brother, Lt.Col. Jose Crespo Cus-
pineda, and said they were arrested Saturday for
"activities against the security of the state."

The newspaper El Pais, quoting Interior Ministry
sources, said yesterday that the three were planning
to stage a coup on the eve of the general elections.
Another daily, Diario 16, said the planned coup was
named "Operation Cervanbes" and was backed by
other right-wing military officers involved in a failed
coup attempt on Feb. 23, 1981.

Beirut, Lebanon - Six Israeli soldiers were killed
Sunday and 22 others wounded, half of them seriously,
when ambushers fired automatic weapons and bazoo-
kas at a troop bus east of the war-torn Lebanese capi-
tal, the Israeli military command said.

The Israeli troops were "combing the area" for the
assailants, who attached near the mountain village of
Aley, the command said in Tel Aviv. It did not identify
who was suspected of carrying out the attack.

The rightist Christian "Voice of Lebanon" radio sta-
tion also reported the attack but gave differen t figures.
It said seven soldiers were killed and 15 wounded near
Aley, 10 miles southeast of Beirut and six miles in front
of the Syrian lines that begin in the village of Sofar.

> in **
A*

Vatica Cty - Pope John Paul II yesterday said
humanity and Earth are in danger because of man's
treatment ce his environments

Speaking on the eve of the feast of St. Francis of
Assisi, the pontiff told 45,000 people in St. Peter's

F Square:
t "Me future of humanity and planet Earth are in

danger because of the deterioration of the relationship
betw ben man ard environments as well as of the rela-

t tions b&etw en man classes and nations."- NO . .M ..

"It is necessary and urgent that following the exam-
ple of the poor man St. Francis, one decide to abandon
inconsiderate forms of domination, capture and cus-
tody with respect to all creatures."

.***

Naples, Italy - Police have captured a Red Bri-
gades leader believed to be the architect of the terror-
ist gang's bloodiest attacks in recent months,
investigators said Sunday. Vittorio Bolognesi, 32, the
head of the Red Brigades in Naples, was nabbed in his
apartment last week, police said. There were nine
arrest warrants against him, officials said.

Five other terrorists and a large a cache of arms and
ammunition were seized at three terrorist hideouts
during a major anti-terrorist drive launched last week
in Naples, police said. The arrests were described by
one offical as "the biggest blow against terrorism"
since special forces raided a Red Brigades hideout in
Padua in January and freed U.S. Brig. Gen. James
Dozier after 42 days of captivity. Hundreds of sus-
pected terrorists and their supporters were arrested
before and after the Dozier search.

* ll1~~~~~ * 4

Sudan announced yesterday that it is prepared to
send troops to aid Iraq against Iran's latestoffensive in
the 2-year-Old Persian Gulf war. Saudi Arabia warned
Iran faces a "no holds barred" war with the entire
Arab world if it does not respond to mediation efforts.

Radio Baghdad claimed yesterday that Iraqi forces
repulsed a third Iranian attack into Iraq in as many
days while Iraqi warplanes made 'direct and very
effective hits" against Iranian positons. The broadcast
said Iranian units tried to cross into Iraq near the
Iranian city of Sumar, about 100 miles eastof the Iraqi
capital city. "Our forces intercepted the enemy and
after fierce fighting that lasted two hours he was
forced to retreat, suffering very heavy losses in human
lives and equipment," the broadcast said.

Tehran radio, however, claimed "guerrilla groups"
backed by artillery had 'penetrated enemy territory"
yesterday killing 100 Iraqis and wounding 150 others.
The broadcast said two Iraqi vehicles, three tanks and
five large ammunition dumps were destroyed. The
attack was the third since Iran announced last Friday
that "lightning" offensive had recaptured 60 square
miles of Iranian territory, along with high ground
overlooking the Iraqi border town of Mandali. Iraq
denied the loss of ground, and said the Iranian offen-
sive was repulsed.

Houston - Indian President Zail Singh has entered
Texas Heart Institute for an examination and possible
coronary bypass surgery.

Cindy Katz, spokeswoman for the hospital. said the
66-year-old Singh was undergoing tests butdeclined to
elaborate. She said she did not know when the tests
might be completed.

Dr. Denton Cooley, a well-known heart surgeon, was
to supervise the tests, Katz said.

Singh was hospitalized earlier this year for reported
hearttrouble. Earlier this month, he was advised to
have a 'specialized investigation" to evaluate the con-
dition of his coronary arteries, Katz said. She said
treatment could include heart surgery.

Israeli Troop Bus Is Ambushed

-News Digest
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By Howard Ualtz
Polity has scheduled a rally for this afternoon in the

Administration Building to protest living conditions
in the residence halls, the university's priorities in
making decisions affecting the dormitories and the
lack of student participation in those decisions.

The demonstration, scheduled for 3 PM in the lobby
of the building, comes on the heels of a Sept. 22 pro-
test by about 45 students, although this one will focus
more on the philosophical problems than on specific
complaints, according to Ellen Brounstein, chairman
of Polity's Residence Life Advisory Committee and
the demonstration's organizer.

This campus is here because students are here and
its about time they [the administration] realize stu-
dents come first," Brounstein said.

The idea for a demonstration began early in the
semester she said, when Residence Life began a more
thorough enforcement of the Conduct Code in the dor-
mitories. Problems with maintaince in the dormito-
ries, despite rent increases, made the matter worse,
Brounstein said. "Too many policies are being insti-
tuted or more strictly enforced without student
input," she said. "We are not being included in the
decision-making process."

Scheduled to speak at the demonstration are Broun-
stein, another member of the Residence Life Advisory
Committee, at least most of the Polity Council, Jim
Quinn, who led the Sept. 22 protest, and Faculty Stu-
dent Association President Richard Bentley, who will
discuss dormitory bars. Topics will include all areas
of student life, Brounstein said, although Polity pos-
ters advertising the protest highlight the food service,
alcohol use, cooking facilities and financial aid.
Anyone who wants to speak can, she said.

The demonstration's planners expect it to be or-
derly, with about 20 student security people to be

S I " -t !, " , inin W Perry
Students held a protest in the Administration Building on Sept. 22, protesting the enforcement of student conduct policies.
Today's demonstration will focus on more philosophical problems.

present, Brounstein said. The crowd will probably be
too large to go to administrators' offices, she added.

The more consistant enforcement of the Conduct
Code by student staff members will also be a focal
point, although Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz said
the purpose of the demonstration is "net that per se,
it's the attitude behind it.

"It's definately encroachment of the rights of the
Dormitory Authority of New York State. There's the
thrust of this protest. We are paying lots of mo-
ney...and we're not getting the housing to which we're
entitled." The demonstration comes in the middle of

what could be the busiest week for Polity in some
time. Fall Fest on Friday and Saturday and the con-
troversial Polity elections tomorrow sandwich the
protest, which also starts one-half hour before a
meeting of the University Senate, whose members
may be sought for support, said Brounstein, who is
also a member of the Polity Judiciary and a former
junior class representative. The scheduling, she said,
was done to show "that Polity can still function even
though it still has problems." Feuding factions within
Polity have stalled some areas of the undergraduate
student government this year.

Elections Tomorrow
Elections for a number of positions in Polity will be held

Tuesday from 10 AM to 8 PM, according to Cyndie Folmer,
Polity's Election Board Co-chairman.

Commuters can vote in the Lecture Hall or in the Stony
Brook Union. For residents, ballot boxes will be set up in
each dormitory's college office, except those in Kelly Quad.
Kelly Quad residents can vote in the Kelly Quad Cafeteria.
In addition to a variety of Polity offices, representatives will
be chosen for both the Student Assembly, a body giving
student input to the SUNY Central Administration, and the
Stony Brook Council, a university governing body. (See Spe-
cial Election Previeu Section.)

Polity Council seats that are to be filled include the treas-
urer, junior and freshman class representatives.

Whether a treasurer will be elected remains uncertain.
Three members of the Polity Judiciary issued an injunction
late last night ordering that no elections for the post of
treasurer be held unless the current treasurer Tracy
Edwards is removed from the list of candidates. Chief Jus-
tice Van Brown said a hearing would be held tonight for the
full court to decide whether the injunction should remain in
place. Three Judiciary members had issued an injunction
against Edwards' candidacy Thursday, but the Election
Board placed her name on the list of eligible candidates a
few hours later.
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The SUSB Senate will meet today in Lecture Hall 109 at 3:30 PM and will discuss academic dishonesty and
Election Day classes.

By John Burkhardt
The SUSB Senate, the university's chief gov-

-ernance body, will meet today and consider
where students should appeal penalities for al-
leged academic dishonesty and a motion recom-
mending that students vote and that faculty
avoid penalizing students who miss classes on
Election Day in order to vote.

Polity Vice-President David Gamberg asked
the Senate's nine-member Executive Com-
mittee to introduce a motion recommending
that classes be cancelled on Election Day, but
the committee decided against this at a meeting
Sept. 20. Senate President Ronald Douglas said
that many of the claes would have to be re-
scheduled and that it would be too much trouble
to arrange it this late in the semester. Election
day will be Nov. 2. Gamberg had urged that
classes be cancelled because it is especially diffi-
cult for dormitory residents to vote since they
are ineligible to vote in this district and must
travel home.

lbe Executive Committee chose a motion that
asks University President John Marburger to
send out a letter urging faculty to avoid sche-
duling exams on Election Day and minimizing
penalties for students who min class to vote.
Marburger has aready said he supports the
idea and will send out such a letter if the senate
endorse it. The motion also encourages stu-
dents to vote, recommending the use of absentee
ballots, if nec ry and asks thatclanes notbe

holdl an 1«*ltwfinl tv in lf llrillwo ty"erQ
*11C1U U11 JL.JKXUUII &W«kj ici iLUL>Ux Y i.

'Me question of where students should appeal
penalties for academic dishonesty is a matter of
clarifying ambiguous rules, Douglas said. When
a student is accused of academic dishonesty, the
professor of the course acts on the matter. Stu-
dents can appeal the professor's decision to a
Judiciary Committee, but Douglas said in some
caes, it is unclear which committee a student
should go to. As an example, he said an engi-
neering major accused of dishonesty in an Eng-
lish course might appeal to the Judiciary
Committee of either the College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences or the College of Arts and
Sciences. It was never made riear whether the

college offering the course or the college the stu-
dent is enrolled in should administer punishe-
ment, and Douglas said this should be changed
"to insure fair treatment." He said if two stu-
dents committed the same offense in the same
course, they could appeal to different judiciary
committees, and one student might receiver
harsher punishment. To prevent this, he said.
the senate's Executive Committee has drawn up
a motion recommending that all cases of aca-
demic dishonesty be handled by the college of-
fering the course the cae occurred in. The
problem had been discussed last year. and Dou-
glas said he had hoped to introduce the motion
at the senate's first meeting in September, but it
had not been prepared.
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yesterday.
Private school enrollment nationwide peaked

at 6,256,000 in 1964, the report said, but by 1979
had declined to 4,231,000. Northeastern and
North Central states felt the decline severely,
while private school enrollment grew in the
South and was nearly static in the West.

-St^ae and Loeal

New York - The Liberal Party nominated
Alfred DelBello as its candidate for lieutenant
governor yesterday.

The way for Del Bello's nomination was cleared
last week when Harold Baer - the party's pre-
vious candidate for the post - accepted the nomi-
nation for a state Supreme Court judgeship.

DelBello, Westchester County executive, will
fill out the Liberal ticket headed by Democrat
Mario Cuomo, who had already been endorsed by
the Liberal Party.

New York-With U.S. Secretary of Labor
Raymond Donovan leading the way, thousands
marched up Fifth Avenue yesterday in support
of the Polish labor movement.

"We know Solidarity is very much alive. We
are here to honor the Solidarity movement and
the love of freedom of the Polish people," Don-

ovan said. The event, the annual Pulaski
Day Parade, was a salute to the Polish labor

movement Solidarity and its leader Lech
Walesa.

Sen. Daniel Moynihan, marching near the
front of the parade, termed the Solidarity move-
ment 'the most important event in the history of
communism."

For more than 50 years, Americans were told
such a movement within a Communist country
was not possible, he said.

Edward Osterowski, grand marshal and pres-
dient of the sanitation union, said the parade
was meant as a signal to the people in Poland.

"We want to show our solidarity with the
people in Poland. Next year, Lech Walesa will
be walking up Fifth Avenue with us," he said.

Also marching ware Mayor Edward Koch,
New York gubernatorial candidates Lewis Leh-
rman and Mario Cuomo and New Jersey Gov.
Thomas Kean.
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-News Diffest -
(eci lo l IrJ fp n pol!,c )

Washington - The defeat of anti-abortion
legislation in the Senate and successes in the
primary elections have improved the chances of
pro-abortion candidates in November's election,

said the head of the National Abortion Rights
Action League.

Nanette Falkenberg. NARAL's executive
director. said politicians are more willing to
support abortion publicly after seeing the New
Right's failure to get anti-abortion legislation
through the Senate. "I think the Senate next year
will be as good or better than this one. 'she said in
an interview. The primary elections also were
generally favorable to supporters of abortion.
Ms. Falkenberg said. putting at least one pro-
choice candidate on the November ballot in
many important races. "There were no major
primaries where the pro-choice position lost."
she said. "'We didn't lose anybody because of
*right-to-life' attacks."

She mentioned as successes the primary
election victories of Richard Celeste for governor
in Ohio. Michael Dukakis in the Massachusetts
Democratic glubernatorial primary and Harriet
W(X)ds in Missouri's Senate primary.

* $ *

Haytown, Texas -The FBIS arrested two
more p)eople yesterday in a $15 million extortion
plot against a (Gulf Oil refinery as a rep)orted
deadline passe(d without any new explosions at
the facilit! rocked by a bflast four davs earlier.

John Marvin Mce Brid(e 4i. an(d.Jill Renest Biir(.
«36. both of D)urango( Colo.. were arrested in
Durango vesterdy on federal arrest warrants
charging them with violation of the federal
extortion statue. the FBLI in Houston said. -

Two other Durangpo men wnere arrested in
Arizona on F'riday night, and the FB1I said the
investigation was continuing. Authorities
searched for additional bomI)s yesterdav at
Xulrs Cedar Bayou plant. :() miles ea;Ls.t of

Houston. Five bombs were found at the plant last
wee~k after Gulf received a six-page letter
Tue-sdav threatening to bloIw ul) the plaint.
officials said. One homb expl)oded harlessly
Thursdav as it was veinwr deactivate(d.

* :F *

Washington - Enrollment in private schools
in the Unitied States has declined sharply since
the mid-1960's, led by a plummeting Catholic
school population, the Census Bureau reported
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Second Sight f
Smithtown Bade_ A PrdlMl Women

and Coonftioted by
The Bohemia TVM* Club

VNDAY. OCTOBER 10n 19H2- -UNDAY-V- -_. % CT BE '10V. 198
^r 9 A M Sharp -Rain or Shine

A PLACE: Smithtown YMCA, Edgewood Ave. Smith- zwri. NY

j COST: Pre Registration: -5 00 Day of Race $6 00. All pofiits from run wi
A to "Second Sight" for the training of Guide Dogs All fees and donai fons are ta

5 Make checks payable to: Smithtown Network Benfit Fund For Secom

9 CHECK IN: All runners must check in between 7:30 A.M. and 8:30 A.M. on
race.

l Course: The five mile course wIill soart and finish at the Smithtown YMCA.
enjoy the dazzling autumn foilage in one of the most scenic and historic areas t

and St. James ..past farmland, the famous St James General Store, and back

Q AWARDS: Special orange commemorative T-shirts emblazoned with our ra
I 1st 500 entrants. Plaques, medals and badges awarded in each of the age divii

I and women. A <nft ratfle bonanza will be held afte»r the race for all f.^..k^

I

II
I

< OTHER INFORMATION: Water and toilets available at the Smithtown YMCA. Splits 4
A w 11 be given and the times posted near the finish. As you finish the race, you will be given a J
place number which MUST be turned in to your registration table. Water also available law Do=RUN
r along the foute

P ARKING: Next to YMCA at Temple Beth Sholom, Edgewood Avenue and River Road. 2,l)® 9
fMail to. ' '.
j Total Approch, c/o Linda Wkr -

109 E. Main St., Smithtown, N.Y. 11787 Q

1.E--------------_________;=__PHN___________-
Second Sight Five Mile Run .October 10. 1982 1 attest and verify that I am physcwl fit and property trarnwd NWadnd a de to rnm t* rCe d ,o

NAME 4PHOE .

^ ADDRESS SEX

t TOWN __STATE ZIP.......AGE.
APPLICANT S SIGNATURE _

Z PARENT'S SIGNATURE 9
YEARSOF AGEARNRUTIN

^n -v

/,* /"-
ff Af Nw

'x

I

:

P

7 Prince Rood. Rocky Point. New York 11778
516-744-4249

:Attention Seniors:
* -

J

i

n :; Wednesday 21 Club :

= ' | Midweek Break
-L I Tuwn Hannv HourI

9PM 11PM 1AM- 2AM

Complimentary Admission
Thru October With This Ad

Auenues-Where The Older College Crowd
Meets On Wednesdays

If You Havent Been To Avenues Yet...
Ask Someone Who Has!

PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED
21 AND OVER

Ask about
our party
discounts !
When the sun sinks,
spirits rise;
As the crowd starts
bopping,
Domino's Pizza starts
hopping.
You've got folks to feed ?
We'll fill the need,

OF i hustling in delivery,
fast and free.
So when the gang swings
'til two,
We'll bring pizzas to you!
Call us for details I
Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone: 751-550C

Our drivers carry less than S 10 00
Limited delivery area
C 1981 Domno's Pizza. Inc

'The Wedding Dance in theoOpen Air.
Pieter Bruegel. 1566

57A
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Find out how we may be a]
to help save you time and
bother with almost any
insurance need. From life t
business to boat to auto.
Just stop in and meet us.

We can give you some
neighborly advice about
Allstate value. See you soon

Phone: 689-91C

Alnstatee
Yomre in good hands

AlNotte life lauwd Cpany
Ml A ru| -ommw D u-f~ a a -

QUESTION: Listen, Blake.
I had an accident, got a

speeding ticket, and my insurance
company cancelled my policy.
I'm now forced into assigned
risk at tremendous cost and I
want to know . .. can you get
me a better rate?

ANSWER: In most cases
we can arrange for unique

insurance with a carrier who
'will cover you for less than
-assigned risk prices.

Come in or call me for personal
insurance service on:

* automobiles
* motorcycles
* mopeds

= I can get you the coverage you
need, when you need it, which is

You can also send me your questions about insurance and I will deal with

the most timely matters in these ads during the next few months.

ICHARO T. BLAKE, INC.
BMJANcE AEO N BWRVICES

COVENTRY COMMOI_ i

1320 STONY BROOK ROAD
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790

7 I-0

gOUM o0 A.M.-49 P.ML*% -- JO OC 0.0 LM

*We'll got you out FAST
*We'II towyour carfrom any locaon
*We WONT rip you off

t5 /wTU vW MeI -Tyw

Open 8:30-6:30 M-F and 9:30-6:00 Sat.

129 Halfock Avn., Port Jeff. Station, N.Y.
10% Dscout w/tud*M ID

r 1al

Por pJeffrson, N.Y.
473420
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1 aN Inclushe

nibrship fee

UN NOW!
-

Ad~s
new office at
232 Rte. 25A
Setauket
(King Kullen Shopping Center) *

-Clser by to help
you ma

MIKE'S

_MECHANICS SERVICE

Why?



*w**M---coupon------=
1/2 Price Rentals

THIRD MOVIE FREE
expires 10/14/82 with this coupon

f5S\ENTRY|
|(516) 7511488slDEO *
* Movies -:- Equipment -:- Accessories i

i Sales -:- Rentals *
- HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-Em P.M. -
- Sun. 11 A.M.-5 P.M. w -

^=1320 Stony Brook Rd., Sui_ 24. Stony BrookNY 117
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SB Prez
Adresses

Women
By Ie Cohen

Univerity President John
Marburger addressed the
annual open house for the cam-
pus chapter of the National
Organization of Women,
(NOW), last Wednesday.

In his opening remarks, Mar-
burger said, "Women's prob-
lems haven't changed." He was
referring to a 1973 outline
NOW presented to the univer-
sity that detailed the problems
women faced at Stony Brook.

Marburger acknowledged
his embarassment that not a
single woman was hired from
outside the university last year,
and said that's only a small part
of the problem. Once hired,
women face inequities in salary
and promotion. There are sig-
nificantly fewer women hold-
ing positions at the university
than there male coounterparts.
This applies to administrative,
teaching, and academic com-
mittee- positions.

The absence of women as role
models may be a factor in the
absence of women in the Engin-
erring programs. Marburger
could not explain why Long
Island colleges have a lower
precentage of women in their
Engineering programs than
anywhere else in the country.

Very little of the discussion
centered on students in Stony
Brook. With the exception of
one, a faculty Union leader. the
seats were filled by an audience
of female faculty and staff.

"Women's main problems are
with men." This isn't news to
anyone, either. Unless the
women students at Stony Brook
choose to take part in the deci-
sion making that affects them,
they will be reduced to waiting
for news. And no news isn't
good news.
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FallFest '82 Attracts Thousands|

By Donna Hefter
"We were overwhelmed-

,"said Polity Secretary Barry
Ritholtz about this weekend's
second annual Fall Fest 1982
turnout. "We spent a third of
the money of last year, half the
time to prepare it and it was
twice as good," he said.

Stony Brook's 25th anniver-
sary was celebrated by thou-
sands of people this weekend,
who came to the athletic fields
to listen to music, see the fire-
works, and generally, have a
good time. The Fest officially
began at 5 PM Friday with car-
nival rides, games, music and
food. The Good Rats performed
the first outdoor concert of the
-weekend, under a full moon.
"This is one concert I'll never
forget," said Peppie Marchello,
lead singer of the Rats. "I love
playing outdoor concerts, espe-
cially to intellectuals who are so
receptive."

Other bands that played this
weekend were the Residents,
Timber Wolfe, Rough Cut, Sad-
dle Tramps, Johnny and the
American Dream and Motor
Mouse. Three movies were also

- *

shown, including Genesis Live
and Sleeper. When the cult
classic The Rocky Horror

01 - - .. 'I.

Picture Show was shown at 1 StatesmanZSteven Joel
I

AM Sunday, the athletic fields
resembled a blanket of people.
Fans recited lines, threw rice,
toilet paper, water, beer and
danced to "The Time Warp."

The Fest also included a flea
market, craft show, and plenty
of food. Tents were filled with

'Italian and Greek specialties in
addition to hamburgers and hot
dogs. On Saturday, a three-
legged race, sack relay race,
arm wrestling, and treasure
hunt were enjoyed by all. Pie
eating and beer chugging were
also some of the events.

One of the highlights of the
weekend was a fireworks dis-
play on Saturday night. The
brilliant display of dazzling
lights held the audience in awe
for over half an hour. This
seemed to contribute to the
school's spirit, too. Said Scott
Sherwood, a Stony Brook resi-
dent, "This is the first weekend
I've seen any trace of school
morale."

l

Statesman Robert ne')^r'<.s'
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senator. Allow me to calabo-
arrate. The Chief Justice

arrangens, chairs the meetings
and states the opinion of the
court. It is quite clear to me,
although not to you, that Van
Brown has to be there even if no
other members show up. Since
we both know that people are
not showing up, then I have a
fifth question for you: Do you
think they're entitled to an
opinion? You do realize that you
have incriminated these peo-
ple, because I believe after.

: missing three consecutive
meetings they are no longer
active members of ahe
Judiciary.

My sixth and final question
is: Don't you feel that articles
like the one you wrote ignites
the infighting? So you see sir,
you are doing the exact thing
that you are accusing Mr.
Brown of doing! Please sirt in
the future try to question the
reasons for people's (Mr. Brown
or anyone eles's) attitudes and
you will have a much better
understanding of what is going
on. Instead of looking so inten-
sely into what, try understand-
ing why. It would also do you a
world of good to question your
self. With this ability you will
capture what's called reason-
ing. Futhermoret it is apparent
that you do not care for Van
Brown and you are full of opin-
ions. I am not sure how effective
you are as a senator considering
that you are supposed to be
unbiased, because that fact is
Polity has been ineffective for a
good time before Van 1Brown
was an Elected Official (Just a
little something you conuc -

nientl " forgot to mention). I
wish you and all your sympa-
thizers success in your endea-
vor of the discovery of reasons.

Sharon King
Judiciary Member

An Open Letter
To Dr. Marburger

We read with concern in Sta-
tesman, Sept. 17, the story
reporting government at-
tempts to link student aid with
registration for the draft. Wha-
tever one's opinion about draft
registration (the signers of this
letter do not agree on that ques-
tion), it seems to us impermissi-
ble to impose political criteria
in the selection of students for
financial aid. We also believe
that the university as an insti-
tution should in no way become
involved in policing or investi-
gating the political activities of
our students on behalf of other
governmental or police
agencies.

We sincerely hope that you
share our views on this
extremely serious matter. We
ask that you do whatever is in
your power to see to it that
Stony Brook, and universities
and colleges more generally,
will not be drawn into this
morass.

* William S. Dawes,
Chairman,

Paul J. Gertler,
-Charles S. Staley

John N. Winn,
Michael Zweig

Undergraduate Program
Committee

Department of Economics
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-Ed isori'al--
Stop Complaining

And Do Something

Too often, students complain about things they don't like in
an inappropriate way. It doesn't do any good to sit in your
dorm room and grumble about the indigestibly-high cooking
fee or the roaches, and it doesn't do much good to complain
about the people in Polity to the person sitting next to you in
class.

There's a time and place for making your complaints count,
and today and tomorrow people will have the chance to voice
their views on everything from how they feel about living on
campus, or commuting here, to who they want representing
them in Polity. There will be a protest in the Administration
building today, and a set of Polity elections tomorrow.

So there's no excuse for just griping to your friends. People
who want to be heard can speak their mind to administrators
and decide who will hold office in Polity by voting. It's time
that people do something to show what'they want.

"He! I CA MaL IT--e TUREIAd AROd !

-
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- Letter-
Try Asking
Why
To the Editor:

In response to the letter titled
'An Open Letter to Commu-
ters." I would like to pose a few
questions to the writer of this
letter. The first of which is:
Assuming that Van Brown is
egotistical (and you are assum-
ing because you state no facts to
prove what you are testifying)
is he alone in his state of ego
mania? If your answer is yes
-and you have sufficient evi-
dence and people with similar
thought patterns, then I have
yet another question: Why are
you wasting, time, brain power
and paper to write an article. I
have a better solution: impeach
him.

If all the things you said are
true it should be as simple as a,
b, c. Now, if the answer is no
then I suggest thatyou incrimi-
nate the rest of the ego maniacs.
Question number three: Is Mr.
Brown the only culprit in Poli-
ty's failure to being effective?
Well, Mr. Seraphin and sympa-
thizers, if one person can
impede an entire cliche of com-
petent individuals, then I beg to
question their competence. You
state also that for the last few
months a full body of the judi-
ciary has not yet met. But beg-
ging your pardon, sir, you did
not state who the people were
who were not showing.

Question four: Are these indi-
viduals responsible? I know for
a fact that Mr. Brown has been
at every meeting. You should
know this too since you are a

1982-83

Laura Craven
E Editor-oi-Chief

*9^r._9. -.. I
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B01y Uin Roman
Running for the office of Polity Treas- i

urer in tomorrow's elections are incum-
bent Tracy Edwards and Luis Ramos.
According to the Polity Constitution, the
treasurer is responsible for all transac-
tions of all Polity money and must super-
vise the preparations of the Polity
budget.

Edwards, a sixth-year senior, said she
has been involved with the Polity treas-
ury for the past four years. She has
served as the Polity Treasurer since

* February 1982. Edwards said that she
wilt continue to fight for the students'
right to control their activity fee. She
also intends to ensure that all Polity i
clubs and organizations are open to the
entire Stony Brook campus.

In the past, Edwards said she has
organized a cash flow system that allows
checks to be distributed within 24 hours
of receiving vouchers. She is currently
hosting the WUSB "Polity Perspective"
radio show, which she said will
"broaden communication on key issues
to students."

As treasure, Edwards hopes to unite
resident and managerial assistants (RA.
Ma) by forming an association that will
fight for the needs and rights of resident
students. She also plans to fight for com-
muters. "The Commuter College can
become the resource center, as well as
the recreational center that all commu-
ters can use," she said.

Edwards said she is best suited for the
Preposition of treasurer because she has

previously served as assistant treasurer
and vice treasurer, in addition to her
current treasurer status. "I'm the per-
son who has the most if not the only,
experience with the Treasury," she said.

Ramos is a sophomore who has spent
the last year serving as Polity's Equal
Opprotunity officer. He said that as

the budget has increased from $760,000
to $780,000, is there a cut to the amount
of money a college receives?"

The best possible readjustment in the
budget, said Ramos, would be to redi-
rect funds to the colleges and other stu-
dent programs, such as various clubs on
campus which support the "cultural and
educational aspect of the university."
The athletics and sports programs, he
said, have been "nickled and dimed to
death."

In addition to redirecting funds,
Ramos said that the amount of money
stipended to Polity officials should be
decreased or eliminated. "People who
get involved in student government
should do it in a voluntary manner to
help the other students on campus," he
said. Ramos said that at least $6,000 has
been wasted on Polity officials and their
friends, who were appointed to paid
positions.

Ramos said he is appalled by the
number of students who were denied
access to campus jobs simply becaue
they were not directly associated with
Polity officials. "The government is sup-
posed to function to support every stu-
dent," he said. "If every single student
wants to apply for employment from the
government then they should have that
chance."

By walking door to door and talking
with students, Ramos said he has
learned more about the problems stu-
dents face, including the meal plan, tri-
pling and difficulty dealing with the
positions of RAs and MAs. "I feel that
the treasurer can be made into a greater
spokesperson for the students," he said.
Ramos said the feedback he has received
has been positive and responsive. "I
think apathy is dead," he said. "The peo-
ple we've talked to really care. You can
feel the intensity."

5tatesman/Howard Saltz
Incumbent Polity Treasurer Tracy Edwards
is seeking her second term.

Statesiyiiin Mloko .tue n
Luis Ramos is competing for the Polity treas-
urer seat in tomorrow's elections.

from the student government," he said.
Ramos said that he will try to work

with the financial aid aspect of student
government and be a good student advo-
cate. He would like to avoid an occu-
rence such as last year's budget, which
he said was unconstitutional because
Polity did not go through the "proper
channnels."

The money given to college legisla-
tures, he said, has been unnecessarily
cut by about $3 per head. "Why, when

treasurer, he hopes to open the student
government up to more of the students
on campus. "A lot of students don't know

,or care about the student government,"
he said, .."because it is run in a very
clique-ish manner."

When students want to get involved in
campus activities, Ramos said, they find
it difficult because the leaders of Polity
only allow their close personal friends to
sit on committees that affect students'
lives. "I'm trying to remove that stigma

By Howard Breuer
After a long controversy, the Graduate Student

Organization (GSO) has conceeded to allow an under-
graduate to hold a seat on the Stony Brook Council,
providing that he agrees to go along with certain provi-
sions set up by the GSO.

GSO Chairman Sam Hoff said, "Polity has acted
against agreements made in the past to set up an elec-
tion that would allow for a student from the GSO to run
against the undergraduate candiates. We became very
distrubed when Polity placed an advertisement in last
week's Statesman declaring that the position was open
along with several others. It caused a lot of damage."

When it was pointed out that the ad did not specify
that the position had to be held by an undergraduate,
Hoff revealed that he was generally displeased with
the attitude prented toward the GSO by Polity.

The seat was first offered to students in 1975, when
student pro s forced the governor to allow one stu-
dent to sit in on the Council. According to Jerry Magi-
nelli, a former Polity President most SUNY schools
had little or no trouble adapting to the council seat
because the pen t would automat ally have the
chair once he was elected. Howe Stony Brookcould
not do this becruse there are several different student
gove ets on campus. It was decided that the seat-
holdr be one ent elected from all oi the student

In the firt Council election, held in October 1976,

there was a runoff between the three candidates; one
was an undergraduate, another was a graduate stu-
dent, and the third was from the Center for Continuing
Education (CED). This year, both candidates are
undergraduates.

"If you're not an undergraduate," explained Magi-
nelli, "then you can't win. Only undergraduates have
the right to vote, graduates don't. The basic reason is
because most grad students, and practically all CED
students live off campus and the voting procedures
would have to be greatly altered in order for them to be
included in the vote. At any rate, the GSO eventually
realized that it was too tough for them to win. and
that's why it's an undergraduate's position."

The GSO once argued that the position was too
important to be given to an undergraduate. "Now",
said Hoff, 'we are realizing the futility in arguing. The
controversy has hurt students because they have had
no one in the seat for the past year and a half.

'Under the provisions stated, the student would
have certain basic responsibilities to the GSO as well
as Polity. For instance, the student would have to
report to the GSO Council on a regular basis. He would
have to represent the viewpoints of the GSO in Council
meetings. And if the student did not perform properly,
he could be impeached by a two-thirds vote by Polity
and the GS0," Hoff said.

One name is on the ballot for the seat on the SB
Council, Todd Houslanger, a senior. According to
Houslanger, the Council is the most powerful govern-
ment on campusm He said decisions they make irrever-
sably affect the students,

Aside from having a student seat, the council is com-
prised of nine businessmen from Long Island, each
having their own interests in the university. The nine
are appointed to 10-year terms by the Governor. The
head of the committee is R. Christian Anderson.

In an effort to give graduate students an equal say in
the election, Anderson has suggested three possible
alternatives:

*Have any candidate from any sector of the student
body run for the seat and have the entire campus elect
the best man.

*Take turns. Rotate the power so that one member of
each sector of the student body gets the seat when it's
his turn.
*The graduate students should have a weighted vote.

so that they have as much influence in electing some-
one to the chair as the undergraduates.

'In any case," Houslanger said. "Someth i ng has to be
done. The conflicting student bodies are only spiting
themselves by keeping the seat empty, because that
seat is such an important and well-earned right of
Stony Brook students. All we really need is to have a
student to be on that seat."

Houslanger has been on the university Senate. the
Administrative Review Committee, the executive
committee on arts and sciences. and was the Polity
summer senator in 1981. He is a disc jockey and assist-
ant news director for WUSB. He claims that he is used
to speaking out and he feels that this would make him a
good candidate for the position.
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By Lisa Roman
Competing for Junior Representative in tomorrow's

election are James Bianco, Mary Bryant and Casey
Kruse. A junior class representative is expected to
keep its constituency educated and informed about
important campus issues. The junior representative
also works with the treasurer to see that student activ-
ity fees are properly spent by Polity funded clubs and
organizations.

James Bianco is a Douglass College resident who is
currently serving as that building's treasurer. He has
been in the la crosse club for two years and has served
on the Student Activity Board. 'I feel that since I've
been here at Stony Brook, students rights have been
taken away," he said. The basic feeling among stu-
dents, Bianco said, is that "we're of voting age and
legal citizens, but the Administration is still trying to
take away campus drinking privileges."

Bianco said that although the economy on campus is
supposed to be set up to benefit the students, it is not.
"FSA has complete control over the bars and food
establishments on campus," he said. Bianco said that
using something that students rely on-such as wash-
ing machines-to create revenue for an organization
that does not benefit the students is unfair. He said that
he wants to change this so that the student-run groups
receive more money.

"With the right people in Polity," Bianco said,
"things can get better. This campus has a lot of poten-
tial to be a great place."

Mary "Dimples" Bryant is a residentof Gray College
who has been a Stony Brook cheerleader for three
years and served as captain of the squad last year. She
is involved in SAINTS and sang in the Stony Brook
Gospel Choir for two years. Bryant said she would like
to help implement programs for everyone, not just

*t-7ci^jtt dn pno»osj/John W. Perry
James Bianco, M ar y B r y an t a nd C a sey K r use ( left t o righ t ) a r e competing f o r the junior class representative seat on the PolityCouncil.

specific groups of people.
"Stony Brook is always having beer blasts but not

everyone likes beer," she said. Bryant said she would
like to see "a little more togetherness" between the
students and the Administration. "The Administra-
tion should be more open to students' needs," she said.

Students have to go through too much to get funds
allocated to them, Bryant said, and she would like to
make it easier for them. "I was a cheerleader and we
had to raise our money through cake sales and parties
to buy our uniforms," she said. Bryant said that this
experience made her realize that Polity must be more
lenient in funding student groups. "We all pay ou
student activity fees, but it doesn't help us," she said. 'I
just feel like Polity doesn't give a damn."

Also running for Junior Representative is Casey
Kruse. He is the current president of the Art Club and

will serve on the Environment Committee. Kruse said
that he plans to fight for the rights of the students and
see that their needs are met. "I would like to do more
for this school and see that things are getting done for
the students," he said.

Kruse said that he would like to improve the situa-1
tions in Financial Aid and work-study programs to
make the guidelines less complicated for students. "I
know a lot of foreign students who do not know whal
they are entitled to in Financial Aid," he said. "They
don't know what questions to ask. I'd like to help."

When he asked Polity what a Junior Representative
does, Kruse said that Polity didn't really know. 'They
said that I would help around," he said. "Personally,
I've never heard of any of the representatives doing
anything." Kruse said that he wants to sponsor new
things. "I want to help the students, not just sit at the
Senate meetings," he said.

Saleem Shereef
Among the seats on Polity that will be

voted on tommorow are class represen-
tative and president for the freshman
class.

Vying for the seat of the freshman
class representative are Peter Chin. An-
thony Gonzalez and Lisa Shuman. Mi-
chael Verga is running unopposed for
the presidential seat.

According to Polity Election Board
Co-Chairman Cindy Foume, the elected
representative will sit on the Polity
Council and become a voting member of
Polity. They will become involved in
many issues of interest to freshman as
well as undergraduates.

Peter Chin. said he plans to work
closely with Polity on issues regardinr
the condition of freshman and give them
a stronger voice in Polity. He said that
he has been here since the spring se-
mester and in that time has become the
Polity Senator from Irving College and
also its treasurer, thus giving him ade-
quate experience to deal with Polity. He
said he would like to see a well organized
Polity rather than one with all the confu-
s-ion exhibited in the current student go-
vernment. "I1 want to see things happ^en
in Polity. A lot of good ideas come up
that are beneficial to the students. but
they are seldom put i action." Hle azided
that the freshman class is the future of
Stonv Brook and has the potential to
bring about major changes in the
quality of campus life. He stressed the
need for more on-campus employment
for freshman and is opposed to the prop-
osal to'shut campus bars. He maintained
most students are of legal drinking age
,and not only would closing bars take the
business away from campus. hut it
;would hinder campus -social life. He
added that he would like to see the
members of Polity work together for the

good of the students, rather than against
each other.

Anthony Gonzalez. said he is con-
cerned with the problems that many
freshman face. He said he plans to re-
present the "true needs" of the freshman
community and at the same time make
clear to them what Polity stands for and
what it can do for them. "I am going to
be guided by their I fresh menI views. I
want to do what they think is right."
Gonzalez said. He added that, if elected.
he plans to be on the University Food
Quality Control Board, which evaluates
the foo(d service, and hopes, to make
major changes in it. He said that in his
campaign. he attempted to sew every
freshman on an individual basis, and
therefore had a very gootl idea of their

needs and problems in terms of l)oth
academic and social lifte.

Lisa Shukman said she is very psercep b-

Iive to the problems that freshman hae
and could therefore easily relate to
them. If elected, she plans to bring to
light many probllems like tripling, gen-
eral dissatisfaction with campus life
and most of all she said, the university
meal plan. "I mvself am on the meal
plan." Shuman sail. "'I know what it is-
like. D)AKA |the Diningand Kitehen Ad-
ministration | requires a lot of improve-
ment and changes." She said freshman
are the largest class on cam pusand thus
can arm themselves uwith 'ixiwer in
numters." Shuman said that during her
campaign she s|xoke to many freshmxn

uho were very responsive to her view
and ideas. "There were a few who were
apathetic, but being a bit forceful made
them understand the need to get in-
volved." She added. "If elected I am
roinng to Ixe the pxrs)nification of the

freshman el&a; in their views and needs"
at Polity.

! Michael Verga will bw running unop-
xM)sed for the seat of freshman class;

pre-sident, which holds, less power than
the class representative. Verga said the
yposition itself was not clearly defined to
him by l'olity, however. he added, it req -
uires a lot of involvement in student po-
litics and activities. fie said that he is
more or less gu ided l y the ideas that the
class representative puts forward in
terms of general student welfare.
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increase the student's awareness of Pol-
ity's activities and policies.

I believe that we have an obligation
and responsibility to the student body
to keep them informed, thereby making
them aware of the important things
that affect their lives. The students
must know what is going on so that they
can ask questions and hold us accoun-
table for our actions and decisions. I be-
lieve tha an honest question deserves an
honest answer. And while we may not
always agree we can always discuss it
and work it out.

Steven Kreitzer: I'd like to continue
as Commuter Senator, having been in-
volved in Summer Senate. Polity is
starting to move in the right direction,
and I'd like to keep it that way. It's time
to start acting for students, and not to
be bogged down by legalese by other
members of Polity.

Geoffrey Lennon: As Commuter Se-
nator, I will try to increase commuter
involvement in activities on campus. I
will support the Commuter College and
inform my fellow commuters about it. I
will try to be a line between the commu-
ters and Polity and try to make my
voice theirs in Polity. I will try to make
Stony Brook a better place for commu-
ters to go to school. I will try to promote
the togetherness of commuters and res-
idents. I will also try to be fair and
honest in my work in Polity.

Kaliope Poulianos: My name is Ka-
Iiope Poulianos and I'm running for a
commuter senator position of the Polity
Senate. I was a commuter senator last
year, 1981-82. I was also a commuter
senator this summer, and I served as
senate secretary. My involvement in
Polity also consists of my being an as-
sistant treasurer, and working on the
special interest budget committee and
the summer senate select sub-
committee. Myself, and other past com-
muter senators area also presently
working on a Polity commuter new-
sletter that will be distributed to all
commuters.

Kevin Martinolich: In recent years
the Commuter College has not had the
representation it needs. As a Senator I
would make every attempt to give the
College the representation it needs as
well as serving the needs of the students
at Stony Brook University.

I have served as Parliamentarian an
Co-Chairman of Model Congress (a
group which deals extensively with
Parliamentary Procedures) and I have
written several papers on individual
rights. Therefore, I feel I have a good
understanding of students' needs and
rights as well as an understanding of
the policies and procedures of Polity.

Karen Nicobon: My name is Kanen
Nicolson and I am running for the posi-
tion of commuter senator in the Student
Polity. I have had a lot of interest in
government throughout high school
and feel this interest would be benefi-
cial. I also feel that being a freshman I
could bring new insight which would
be helpful in resolving the infighting
that is now going on in Polity. Living
close to campus I would have easy ac-
ce« to decision making. These things
combined show that I could do a good
job as a Polity Senator.

Gilbert Ripp: My name is Gilbert
Ripp and I am running for the office of
Commuter Senator. Having been a
Commuter Senator for the past two
years, I am well aware of the problems
facing Commuters as well as the issues
confronting all students, and I have the
experience needed to get things done. I
have been an active member of the stu-
dent government since I have been at
Stony Brook

Stephanie Roller: My name is Ste-
phanie Roller. I'm a freshman and in-
terested in student government as a
commuter in the Polity Senate. I hope
to have some input into the direction
our school's activities take. The recent
sessions of Polity have been less produc-
tive than they should have been because
of the infighting. I hope that being a
new member I could help to end that
problem. I feel I would make a good
senator.

Frank Scricco: I, Frank Scricco, if
elected to the student senate, intend, to
the very best of my abilities, to fulfill
the needs of the "Hidden Students,"
with the term hidden student, I mean:
returning students, disabled students
and of course commuter students.

As student senator, I propose the
transformation of the day care cener,
located in the Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building, into an all day "drop
off' center, where students with fami-
lies will be able to leave their children
for more than two hours a day. The "re-
turning" students I have spoken to,
would be willing to volunteer some of
their time to such a project.

Another project I will push for is the
building of a "ramp" at Mount College,
in order that disabled students can at-
tend social functions there.

I also wish to be able to create a more
adhesive atmosphere among com-
munity students.

Dominic Seraphin: I am running for
Commuter Senator because I have had
a good deal of experience as a senator
during Fall '81. Spring '82 and summer
sessions I and II 1982. This year I am a
sophomore and I'm one of six assistant
treasurers.

With the problems that are facing
Polity this year I believe experience is
needed to start the wheels of Polity
turning again. One major issue which
will have to be faced is whether Polity
is going to let the Judiciary run the
show. Other issues are the impact of the
AA/EO policy, standard budgetary
matters and the making of a 83/84
budget.

G Quad
Ammann College

Jim Guarnaccia: My name is Jim
Guarnaccia and I am running for Am-
mann College Building Senator. I am a
senior and I spent last year in Ammann
after transfering here from Dutchess
Community College in upstate New
York. Last year, I was an active partici-
pant in the leg and this year I am a
member of the Constitution Committee
which will be reviewing the building
constitution.

As Amnumn's representative in the
Polity Senate, I hope to accomplish sev-

eral goals: foremost in importance is
bringing Student Polity back to the stu-
dents. I feel it is very important that
building residents know what Polity is
about and what they are involved in.
This can be accomplished by simple
things like being available for students
to talk to and posting the minutes of
Polity meetings in the building lobby.

I also feel that Polity should continue
its support of activities such as Fall
Fest and Spring Fever. These are
events which are looked forward to by
many students. I would like to see spe-
cial funding and fund raising set up for
activities such as these so that their con-
tinuance and quality are assured.

The Polity Senate is a place where
students can have a serious input into
the administration of the University.
This is perhaps one of the Senate's most
important functions. I feel that student
input should be even greater than it has
been in the past, and one way of en-
suring this is to make sure that Polity is
a well-functioning body. The more ef-
fective Polity is, the greater the respect
it will have among students and the
administration.

Gray College
Loretta Capuano: My name is Lo-

retta Capuano and I am running for
Gray College Senator to Polity.

I have lived in Gray College since fall
1980 and was C-3 hall representative
for 1980-81. I was Leg secretary for
1981-1982 in addition to Gray's
Senator.

I was active in the Senate last year:
participating in many committees such
as Affirmative Action and Superdance
'80o & '81.

I am familiar with Polity and care a
great deal about Gray College
residents.

I would like to establish study groups
and a coffee hour once a week so the
residents can get better aquainted.

Roy Itzkowitz: I feel as Grey College
is losing out on many issues because its
residents are apathetic. There is a need
to bring about changes in getting infor-
mation and answers for the people of
my building. As building senator, I will
devote all my energy to the issues that
concern the people in Gray College. Too
many important questions go by unno-
ticed and I am determined to prevent
this from happening any further. Given
the chance to perform I will make Grey
Colleges opinions felt

Michael J. Tartini: My platform is
very simple, I will do the very best I
can. I will represent the interests and
concerns of the residents of Gray Col-
lege and the students of Stony Brook. I
plan to devote a lot of time and effort
into this position. My weekly reports to
the Gray College Legislature will detail
all that has happened within the senate.
I don't expect 100 percent from myself.
I demand 150 percent.

Irving College
Mark Fried: My name is Mark

Fried and I wish to run for the Polity
position of Irving College Senator. I live
in A-110 at Irving College.

I wish to represent my hall-mates as
well as all residents of Irving College in
the decisions of the Polity Senate.

Phil Goldstein: My name is Phil
Goldstein and I am running for the po-
sition of Irving College Senator. I feel
that I can represent the people of Irving
fairly in legislative manners which will
effect the student Polity Association as
a whole.

(continued on page 4E)

(Candidates vyingaor seats in the Pol-
ity Senate submitted campaign plat-
forms to the undergraduate student
government as a requirement to run.
Below is each candidtes platform.)

Commuter College
Dan Creedon: My name is Dan
Creedon and I am running for my third
term in the Polity Senate. I plan to re-
present the interests and concerns of all
students. My past experience will help
me greatly in doing this.

Ross C. Goldenberg: I, Ross C. Gol-
denberg, am running for Commuter
Senator of Polity for a second term. I
believe that Commuters have to show
more involvement on this campus. As
commuter senator, I will strive to get
the roughly 5,000 commuters more in-
volved. I've been active in many com-
muter activities and am a frequent
attender of commuter leg. meetings. I
hope that through this position I can
help to reduce the apathy and achieve
some unity on this campus.

Joseph Hock: My name is Joseph
Hock and I am running for commuter
senator. As a commuter senator in last
year's senate I became familiarized
with the workings of Polity. As a result
I have-become interested in commuter
affairs. As an active member in the
Commuter College, I believe I can
bring the voices of the commuters to the
senate and to return the senate's judg-
ments and legislation to the commu-
ters. I'd like to see commuters and
residents become more involved to-
gether to keep the campus active.

Tom Kanyock: My name is Tom Ka-
nyock and I'm running for the position
of commuter senator in the Polity Se-
nate. I've been in the Senate the last
three semesters and feel my experience
will be beneficial for commuters. I
worked heavily in the past on major
issues such as the lack of funding for
education. I also won the Freshman
Scholarship for campus involvement. I
feel this shows I should be a senator.

Tara Klein: My name is Tara Klein
and I'm running for commuter senator.
Representing the interests of the stu-
dents is my first and foremost goal. I
feel that I have met with a great deal of
success in this area.

As a Polity Hotline employee I've had
the opportunity to deal with many stu-
dents who were having problems and
were in need of assistance. as Kelly
Quad Supervisor I am involved with
minimizing the costs of the Dorm
Cooking Program.

The work I've done in the past as
proxy and eventually as senator speaks
well of my determination in attaining
my goals. The results I was able to
achieve should be considered indicative
of the type of effort I plan to exhibit. if
elected.

I believe that Polity can be made
more efficient and responsive to the
needs and concerns of the student body.
I would like to see Polity progress in a
direction that is more student oriented.
I believe that the best way to start is to
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Stage XII Quad
Stimson College (Stage XII A)

Seth Barein: My platform for the
election campaign is not only to gua-
rantee the basic requirements of the po-
sition (i.e., bringing my own experience
and drive to the position, while keeping
an open objective mind in representing
and seeking Stage XII A's interests and
needs), but also to actively seek opinions
on matters before me by means in-
cluding presenting these matters at the
weekly building leg meetings. I would
also maintain a perspective on my own
building's opinions, which of course oc-
cupy the highest priority in this repre-
sentative position. In short, objectivity,
interest and drive.

Satu Clarke: I'm interested in giving
my dorm a voice in the Polity organiza-
tion. I plan to be a peoples Senator and
do what they want. I can't be a repre-
sentative for any other dorm. But I will
be open to all dorm suggestions.

I will keep them in mind when I'm
representing Stimson. I will always
look at both sides of an issue.

dent does not have. The College (res.
hall) is where the student does most of
his learning (so the university tells us).
If this is true, I feel that an environ-
ment that favors a policy of "laissez
faire' (as in the past) is more conducive
to learning than a "police state" envir-
onment, as Res. Life is now moving to-
ward. Simplified, I feel it is easier for a
student to learn if he is not hassled,
while it is detrimental to that.

Kefly Quad
Eisenhower College (Kelly B)

Gary L. Cirillo: I realize that the of-
fice for which I am to run for has two
main functions: 1) to serve, on behalf of
the residents of Eisenhower College, as
a representative to the Senate of Polity
and 2) to periodically discuss important
issues with both the Eisenhower Col-
lege Legislature and the resident sector
of Eisenhower College. The latter func-
tion would allow me the chance to hear
complaints and/or suggestions from
you, the resident. I understand and sup-
port the idea of having a direct com-
munication with the people I wish to
represent. As a part of my platform, I
propose a weekly meeting of the Eisen-
hower College Legislature, any con-
cerned residents, and myself. I do not
wish to separate myself from the goals
the public wants me to fulfill. It is of
extreme importance that the senator
should work in cooperation with the col-
lege legislature.

I refuse to make many campaign
promises. I know that I could not pos-
sibly manage to ensure the passing of
all the legislation I will propose. I will,
however, try to the best of my ability to
endorse and act upon suggestions offi-
cially endorsed by the college legisla-
ture. That is the job of a senator.

Michele Ondey: My name is Michele
Onday and I'm running for Kelly B
Senator.
-I have worked hard towards certain

goals. I think I've been very successful.
I worked towards bridging the gap be-
tween Polity and it's constituents. I
have also tried to be as responsive to the
needs of the students as is possible.

I feel that I am qualified for the job. I
have worked with Polity Hotline, was a
Quad Council Rep, a proxy senator and
this year I am co-chairman of the leg.

Roth Quad
Gershwin College

Helene Krinsky: My name is Helen
Krinsky, and I feel that it's important
that students opinions be heard. It is for
this reason that I'm running for the po-
sition of Gershwin Senator.

As a senior, I have experienced the so
called "campus life." It is the awareness

of the problems that students must face
which makes me feel qualified to run
for this position.

I also have a great deal of experience
working with people. I am currently in-
volved in social psychology, research,
studying the interaction of individuals
within groups. This semester, I am also
student teaching an introductory psy-
chology class. It is definately a great
learning experience for me. My course
load this semester is such that I have a
lot of time to devote to other activities.

To conclude, I am very willing to de-
vote a lot of my time, and effort into
representing the voice of Gershwin
residents.

Arthur Swerdloff: I am running for
the office of Senator of Gershwin Col-
lege. While working on Polity Hotline
during my freshman year, I got inter-
ested in the workings of Polity expe-
cially the Senate. As a fresh voice on the
Senate I feel I will be a constructive
factor. I feel my presence in the Senate
can greatly help my building.

Hendrix College
Brian Kohn: I, Brian Kohn, am run-

ning for the office of Senator for Jimi
Hendrix College. I believe I would be a
strong voice for Hendrix. I have been
very active in Polity and I know what
needs to be done.

Whitman College
Fred Coulter: I, Fred Coulter, am run-
ning for the Whitman College seat of
the Polity Senate. I believe that the Se-
nate should be fighting for student
rights. Student financial aid should
also be fought for. But the Senate's
major role is financial. In allocating
money, I believe that the Senate should
get the most amount of bang for the
bucks. However, while doing so, the Se-
nate must ensure that no group of stu-
dents are denied access to events their
activity fee paid for.

Tabler Quad
Douglam College

Steve Scaunzzo: Undecided (Maybe
pro corruption.)

Dreiser College
Patricia Joi Mikell: Hi, My name is

Patricia Joi Mikell. I am running for
senator of Dreiser. As your senator I
will try to make sure that appropriate
funds are allocated to our building ac-
tivities. I feel that I can fulfill this posi-
tion effectively because I am honest and
determined.

Lena Larrier: My name is Lena Lar-
rier, and I am running for Senator of
Dreiser College. I am running because
I feel this is a very important position,
and I can be effective in this position.

Senate Seats Sought
(continued from page SE)

O(Neill College
Lawrence Johnson: I am Lawrence

Johnson and I am running for Polity
Senator for O'Neill College. I believe
that the student government at present
is ineffective in solving the problems
that concern the students. In the past I
have attended senate meetings and I
have found that the solutions to prob-
lems of the greatest consequence are
never resolved or they are just delayed
until the whole issue is forgotten. When
elected, I will try my best to adhere to
the reqeusts of the students. But most of
all to make Polity an organization that
will more than anything else serve the
Stony Brook student body.

Larry Kahn:To represent my college
as best I can in order to uphold college
policies and mannerisms. To try to

-better communication between the stu-
dent and Polity.

Chris Molaro: My name is Chris Mo-
laro and I have lived in O'Neill for three
years. I have held the position of Leg.
president and now would like to re-
present this building as senator. I feel I
will do a good responsible job, and
would like your support. I have been
involved in Polity and understand the
organization. I feel I would be a good
choice for O'Neill's Senator.

H Quad
Benedict College

Daniel O'Keefe: I am running for
building senator for Benedict College. I
want to voice the opinions of the stu-
dents in my college.

James College
Pauline Waite: James College is

home to me and others, therefore any-
thing which is discussed in this college
will have an effect on us, directly.

These discussions may have detri-
mental effects on us but rather than
having this effect we would prefer
them to have a beneficial one. I feel I
will be able to represent our college on
those issues by serving on the Senate.

Langmuir College
Tony Cutry: I wish to be a member

of the Polity Senate this year for several
various, and what I consider important
issues concerning the quality of student
life at Stony Brook.

First and foremost of my concerns
are the new, somewhat intrusive poli-
cies of Res. Life. As an RA I have been
exposed to these changes firsthand, in
addition to having access to the depart-
ment of Res. Life that the typical stu-

Greeley College (Stage XII C)
Michael A. Lucienne: My reasons

for wanting to be a polity senator are: I
am first and foremost interested in re-
presenting the residents of my building
and vocalizing their needs and frustra-
tions in as far as the Student Polity is
concerned.

I strongly blieve that all students
should have some input as to how their
money is being spent. By being a repre-
sentative of my building, I feel I would
help to make the budgeting decision
more agreeable to a larger percentage
of the campus population.

Stony Brook campus is a melting pot
of exotic cultures. I feel that they
should all be given a chance to be ex-
pressed fully, thus enlightening eve-
ryone's awareness to the true 'Total
College Experience." < t '^'

Certain things can be done to im-
prove the moral at Stony Brook. I be-
lieve that as a college senator, I can
help to support events and initiate leg-

* islation whieh would do exactly this.
Finally, being on the receiving end of

the administrators' cane, I cannot begin
to say how interested I am in university
politics as they affect us, the students.
Being a viable and productive member
of the student government, I would be
able to at least express my fellow resi-
dents' opinions on these matters.

James Seto: I would like to run for
Polity Senator because several people
believe I am well able to represent the
views of the Stage XII building. Sev-
eral of the residents believe I will try
MY best to voice the opinions of Greeley
-Collece
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David Jasse
Chris Joyce. Barry Ritholtz and Kim Schindler (left to right) are vying for two Student Assembly seats in tomorrow's elections.
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sum none ievel. i will work hard to
ensure student's rights are not trampled
on by the central SUNY Administra-
tion. Further, I will issue regular
report to the campus community.

Barry Rd Beuse of my expe-
rience in organizing and speaking for
students, I feel I am the bet individual
for the positio of Student Assembly.

Your vote for me will mean an effective
student voice in Albany.

Wm Sehindler: 1, Kim Schindler, do
hereby announce my candidacy for the
position of Stony Brook representative
to the Student Assembly of the State
Universities.

In my official capacity of student
assemblyman and my appointed posi-

tion of Political Action Committee
Executive of the Student Association of
the State Universities, I will endeavor to
promote students' voting rights in their
respective colege communities, pro-
mote political activity on campuses. sup-
port financial aid and loan programs,
and participate in lobbying for higher
education legislation for the benefit of
the students of Stony Brook University.
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VOTE!

Poliy Elections
Tuesday

October 5th, 1982

Tinmes: 10:00 AJM-8:00 PM

All residents vote In dorms
near their college office.

Commuters & Stage 16 vote
'in Lecture Hall and Union.
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POLITY Office-Union rm 258
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October 30th-9:00 P.M.
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TICKETS ON SALE SOON!

An evening of Rock-a-Billy

Marshall Crenshaw
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, nWHITE WEDDING PARTY"

f BILLY IDOL -|
* October 10th- 2 shows 9 & 11 P.M.
* Union Auditorium

~* - TICKETS ON SALE
NOW AT UNION BOX OFFICE

An Evenrng With

i -1UTOPIA
* TODD RUNDOREN ROGER POWELL
* KASIM SULTAN - WIUIE WILCOX

* 0 October 23-9:00 P.M. GYM
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-; A PORNOGRAPHY

* DEBATE
^********************

with Harry Reems
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Offer Good Thru 10/13/82

Vok<sw~igon Itug ^A9 H Mu yls Includes
Compaeqt Bumper to Bumper 425. CompkBe parts & Labor
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Earn $5.00 an hour
We need students, 18-30 for research on

a computer conferencing system. Each
person will talk to other group members by
typing at a CRT computer terminal. No
computer experience necessary. The
group will work for one or two hours. Each
particpant will be paid $5.00 an hour.

Please call Martha 751-5642
or drop by room 750 South In SBS

10-4 Monday-Friday
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PIZZA SPECIAL
TUESDAYS

0 *3.50 I

i S- AOY NOTI

1 5 0 ¢ 0OFF-!exp 10/15/82

INTRODUCING
DELICIOUS & JUICY

CRISPY FRIED
CHICKEN

Chicken Snack .. ............ . 1
(2 Paeces S French Fries)

Chicken Dinner . .. ..... ... . 2
<4 pieces. French Fries S Come Slaw)

Chicken Buckets

*

2.915 *

A

Ip

1
I

^. O@NMRFORTWO ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Served with Soup, Salad, Bread < r -*__
a and a 1/2 Carafe of Wine or % 1O PIZZA
Pitcher of Beer %lft Your ChokCc O:

99.95 % Cwaft Of «*o
y^___________ ~~~~~or
CHOICE OF A P^hI f Mr

* eSS~r; OR 0 5.95 T os

Conskfs of DiON S

ETsgp e v
t Veal Cude t LUNCHEON SPECIAL

with Ricotra Meatba AY
& Mozoarella Sausge & COID HMO 1 J99
cheese~pieces Eifir

* of sausage * E Served with French Fries
ham chopped Baked a la » or onion rings

a ya parmigana p 11 am-4 pm

t; Fast, Free X
* Dellvey To MWGE f6wPIZzA

Y Your Dorm or $ .en . _ ;

_ fflo wit this coupon expies 10/15/82

Jr .a l _bmtor1.00 _

I

4 Pieces .... ............ 2.60
8 Pieces ........ .... 4.75

12 Pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00
16 Pieces ............... . .10.00
20 Pieces .. . . 12.00

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ANY FRAM E BLACK or WHITE
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
NAMES, RIMLESS. PLASTIC OR METAL

AND

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS, PLASTIC, FASHION
COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

+ ONLY $39 9 5 COM P ETE |
*TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF

FRAMES

*ONE HOUR SERVICE (in many ces)

Eye Examinations, Bifocals and Photohl ic
L"_ses Avaiab at Add'l Chwge

r--------COUP _-------
Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchase.

EXP. 12/31/82

- INCREDIBLE i
-EYEGLASS OFFER 0
oNLY$395COMP9ETE

ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

°GERTZ VISION WORLD |
OBTTZ SHmPatNO PLAZA
MIDDLE COUNRY - OA

______474 ___1_4

21 ITEMS TO
WITH

CHOOSE FROM
ENTREES

All YOU CAN EAT
SPECIALS

Every Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday

AmME, mu a * H IEN $6.95
w/Rice Paff M

EOOPIANT P~ft. f *AM S .95
w/Rice Piaft

MB AdAM w RKCH MS5h 25

LUNCH
SPECIAL

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

2 Eggs,
Toast,
Home Fries
& Coffee

Rte. 347, Lake Grove (1/2 mile west of Nw-holls Rd.) 588-8483

ANZO*S AUTO HAUS
orel n Car hRpalrs Our Spoclala

ng Automatic and Stndard Tronsmission rebuilding

Wanglcuioob Xnn
featuring

ALL YOU CAN EAT
:SALAD BAR-
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vard's class, with twice the number of regis-
tered Democrats, overwhelmingly rejected
Reaganomics. Sixty-four percent of the
respondents from harvard disliked Reaga-
nomics, while 34 percent of them endorsed it.

Most of the survey covered questions con-
cerning topics like book reading, but the
responses to political and social questions
have generated the most heat. "It's kind of a
worst-case scenario," complained Merritt. "Of
all the questions, the ones that were pulled out
by the press are the three regarding sex, race
and politics. I think the class regrets ever put-
ting those questions in."

Officials from all three schools have reacted
cautiously, stressing their students today are
different. Twenty-five years ago, they said,
the schools - especially Princeton - recru-
ited many students from the Deep south, who
still hold the values of their generation, not of
their educations.

"I think that's a generalization you could
make about people in general," Merritt said.
"The survey might be fairly representative of
older, middle-class values in the U.S."

But Ivy-league graduates aren't exactly
representative of middle class wealth in the
U.S., where average annual incomes hover
around $15,000. Only five percent of the Prin-
ceton and Harvard graducates said they
earned less than $20.000 a year. Four percent
of Yale's Class of '57 earns less than $20,000 a
year.

Financial Aid Money

Used for Lobbying
Northridge, Claifornia - The federal

government has told Cal State University-
Northridge to quit using financial aid mo-ay
to lobby against aid cuts proposed in
Congress.

The Government Accounting Office (GAO)
says Northridge Aid Director Leon King
improperly used some $300 in aid money to
give students sample letters, stationary and
stamps, which he advised students to use to
write to legislators.

In a letter to Secretary of Education Terrel
Bell, GAO official Gregory Ahart advised not
trying to recover the money because recovery
efforts would cost too much.

Cal State spokeswoman Judy Elias refused
to comment "because we haven't seen the let-
ter yet." She said the letter is being withheld
from the university for 30 days at the request
of Representative Bobbi Fiedler (R-
California).

Fiedler's press aide Paul Clark said the con-
gresswoman asked the GAO to hold the letter
"so people who deal with these things on our
end can have a chance to deal with it without
everyone down their throats." Asked to
explain, Clark said "it's the congresswoman's
perogative, and she just happens to do things
this way."

The GAO's Ahart asked Bel to simply make
other colleges aware that aid funds shouldn't
be used for lobbying purposes.

Ahart speculated that "a great many" other
schools probably used similar funds in the
same way during the height of the lobbying
against the proposed aid cuts last spring.

King, who won't com men ton the letter until
he sees it, denies using aid money for the pro-
test. "There was not one penny of federal
funds used. All that money was donated. I
have the receipts for it," he said.

Feeling "like a character out of Kafka'sThe
Trial," King said he isn't sure "what the
government is talking about." He said he
wonders if the letter and its secrecy aren't "a
little bit of intimidation" to make aid directors
think twice about opposing Reagan adminis-
tration policies.

Whether or not they spent federal money.
aid offices certainly were active in the opposi-
tion last spring. The Arizona State financial
aid office helped pay for students to call their
representatives, for example. Aid directors at
UCLA, Southern Cal. Colorado State, Mar-
quette, Iowa, Northwestern, Penn State and
Northeastern, among many others, helped
organize letter-writing campaigns.

Indeed. William Blakey of the House Post-
secondary education Subcommittee urged a
national convention of aid directors last
November to fight aid cuts with letters, phone
calls and other tactics.
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Princeton, NJ -Old soldiers may "just fade
away," but old Ivy Leaguers just seem to get
richer, more conservative and snobby.

At least that's the result of a survey com-
pleted by the Princeton, Harvard and Yale
graduating classes of 1957.

As part of their 25-year reunion project ear-
lier this year, alumni from the three schools
filled out a 149-question survey on attitudes
about everything from how many books they
read to what they think about Reaganomics.

"The 25th-year reunion classes routinely do
things like this,"saidJim Merritt, a Princeton
spokesman. "But this is the first time that the
classes from all three schools - Princeton,
Harvard and Yale - did the survey together."

In light of the controversy surrounding
some of the answers, this may be the last year
they do it, too, Merritt added. A significant
number of alumni defined themselves as
racists, sexists - and generally wealthy.

Only 36 percent of the Princetonians, for
instance, said they believe black people are as
intelligent as whites. Forty-seven percent of
the Yale alumni and 55 percentofthe harvard
alumni ajudged the races intellectually equal.

Seventy-three percent of the Princetonians
agreed men and women are equally intelli-
gent, but, again, more Yale and Harvard
grads - 86 percent of them - proved to be
liberal on the question.

Nearly half of the Princeton and Yale
alumni endorsed Reaganomics. while Har-
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Older Student
Enrollment Up

Washington, D.C.- Defying predictions.
college enrollment will increase as much as
two percent again this fall, thanks largely to
an influx of part-time and older students,
according to the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics (NCES).

The NCES has been one of the most consist-
ent predictors of dramatic decreases in col-
lege enrollments, pinning its projections to
the number of 18-to-24-year-olds in the popu-
lation - traditionally the prime age bracket
for college enrollment.

In 1980, however, NCES said college enrol-
lment would peak in 1981 at 11.7 million stu-
dents, and then begin a steady decline lasting
through the 1980s.

But 1981 enrollment topped 12.3 million.
This year, NCES projects enrollment will

hit 12.5 million. The agency now predicts
enrollment will begin a slow descent in 1984.
leveling off at around 12 million by 1990.

NCES says the main reason for the increase
in a surprising upsurge in the number of older
and part-time students entering college. "The
college-age population did peak in 1981, just
as we predicted," explained Dr. Vance Grant,
director of NCES's annual Back-to-School
Forecast. "What we weren't counting on were
so many older students coming back to
school." The 18-to-24-year-old group swelled
to 29.5 million people last year, but will
decline by half-million increments roughly
every two years to 25 million by 1990, Grant
said.

"Ten years ago nobody would have guessed
we'd have as many older students as we do
now," he explained. "So while we'll be getting
fewer and fewer full-time, traditional stu-
dents, thatdecrease will be offset by the influx
of non-traditional enrollees." He speculated
that two-year community colleges will get
most of those students. Another recent study
predicted a four-percent population boom for
two-year schools this fall.

The economy and the need for more people
to occupy high technology fields are probably
the two main reasons for the increasing
numbers of people returning to school, Grant
added.

'I think a lot of it is job-oriented," he said.
"Some of it may reflect the affluence in some
parts of society where people have more leis-
ure time. And the economy and unemploy-
ment in other sectors of society are also
factors. When job opportunities are not too
good, people look for something that will give
them an edge."

Study Finds Snobbery
- In Ivy Leaguers

WHAT'S APPENING
AT STONY BROOK

Mondays 6-6:30 P.M.
Here at Stony Brook with Al Oickle

Wednesdays 6-6:30
S.U.N.Y. Side up with Barbara Surer
Thursdays (2nd and 4th OF EACH MONTH)

Polity Perspective with Tracy Edwards
and David Gamberg

Mondays Friday 9:30 A.M.
and 4:00 P.M.

Campus Bulletin Board

WUS^JfB
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$26.95
$27.95
$29.95
$29.95
$30.95
$32.95
$34.95
$33.95
$35.95
$37.95

FREE Mounting
Computer Balancing

« New Valve
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VOTE FOR TRACY EDWACOK for Polity
Treasurer on Tuesday, October 5th-the
Treasurer with experience and get
resultsf

EDGAR (NERBACIOUS) It's been a great
year. Thanx for being a true lover and a
friend to me. Happy Anniversary BabVl I
Love You-Liz.

JEN, Be series. Harry? You don't stand a
chance. John

SHERYL. Mount C1: Think you're fantas-
tically cute and cuddly. Mr. P, Your Se-
cret Admirer.

THE CAMPUS IS GOING TO P.O.T.1 Pro-
test our Treatment by Administration,
Monday, Oct. 4th at 3:00 p.m. in the
lobby of the Admin. Bring banners, pos-
ters, and sheets and voice your grie-
vances about dorm problems, and
Residence Life. Make the Administration
listen to use It's about timel

WHO IS Bung Hole?

FLORI: You were a friend to me when I
needed one, wasn't for you I don't know
what I'd done. You gave me back some-
thing that was missing in me...All My
Love Always, Bobby.

TO THE SON Of A BITCH that stole my
books-4 hope you die a slow and violent
death.

MOST PLAYFUL JEN You don't stand a
chance with John; Me neither, Ed.

GREG It's not Newsday, but close
enough! I love you now, always, and
forever because You Make My Dreams
Come TRUE. Susan. P.S. - How's
Harvey?'!

HEY GIANGRASSO. Thanks for being the
PERFECT brother these past 19 years
Happy Birthday. I Love You. Your sister
Michele.

WHO TICKETS for sale. Call Bruce 246-
6667.

JEN. You don't have a chance with Rich.
Matt.

JEN. You don't stand a chance with
John Better luck next time. Harry.

WANTED: Drummer with own equip-
ment for a band. If you are interested and
serious call 246-7548 ask for Scott or
246-5822 ask for Mark.

TO FEMALES ANONYMOUS: Do you
breath? Are you clean? (No body lice) Do
you swallow the "evidence?" Do you sin?
Do you 69? Do you do windows? Will god
forgive you? If you answered yes (except
for the last one) then you are eligible to
be our pet!M Come to Toscinini 320 (B-
wing) Club 27, Sin City or call (toll free)
246 -slit

DEAREST JEN. You don't have a chance
with Matt. Rich. Everybody knows you
like him.

TRACY, good luck in Tuesday's election!
We know you'll be the best' Love. the
good side of the force!

NOBODY STANDS A CHANCE WITH ME
Signed The "Blade." P.S Except you
Pam! Rob.
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ABORTION -ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEZP
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
- FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING

*GYNECOLO('lCAL CARE

* 
B I R T H

CONTROL HOURS MON SAT
* ONE LOW FEE LCOVFRS ALL EVENING APPOINTMF
* EXPERIENCED UNDERSTANDING AVAILABLE
PROFESSIONALS

'NTS

DAYS @ SATURDAYS
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SERVICES

PLEASE HELPI Need tutor for Phy 101.

Will arrange time and fee. Contact Sue-
O'Neill E206 or call 6-5394.

AUTO INSURANCE, Low rates, low down

payments, tickets, accidents O.K. Special
attention SUNY Students. (516) 289-

0080.

ELECTROLYSIS-Remove unwanted
hairs forever $8.00 treatment. Free Aloe
skin care facial. Anne Savitt 467-1210.

SHIATSU, Japanese acupressure tech-
nique, classes starting October 12 in
Stony Brook, 8 vks. $120 Call 549-2610.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush $1.00. Box 25097C Los Angeles,
90025. (213) 477-8226.

EXPERIENCE MOTHER will care for your
child in my home. Fenced yard. FREE
meals and personal attention. Refer-
ences, $10 a day. 981-0856-
Centereach area.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST MACRO ECONOMICS TEXT BOOK
on Fri. 9/24 in ESS Building. If found
please call Sabrina 6-4196.

LOST SHARP CALCULATOR in brown
case. Lost 9/29-30 in phys rm. P113 or
on front lawn. Much sentimental value,
gift reward. Call 246-5751.

CAMPUS NOTICE

FEATURE Magazine meeting again? 8:30
PM 10/6/82 Wed., Rm 213 SB Union.
All Editors must show. New People
welcome

PERSONAL

V. THANKS for coming into my life You
have made me very happy Love L.

RICKY. There hasn't been enough time in
one year for the two of us. There will
never be enough time for us. I Love
You HANA

DESPERATELY NEEDED -People inter-
ested in signing up for Auto Mechanics
Courses I & II. Classes begin Tuesday
Oct 5th & 7th Sign up in Room 080,
Union basement Cost for course
$1500 Tues. & Thurs 7-9:30 PM

LARRY (Beast): From Kahlua arnd back-
gammon, to beefsteaks and car stereos,
you are truely amazing! Thank you.
"Hugs" and much love always, STACY
(Baby) P S 9 days 'till THE WHO!

HELP WANTED

PART TIME APPRENTICE CARPENTER-
Some experience necessary, own trans-
portation, salary open. Call 751-4699,
689-1267 after 7 p.m.

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! Amer-
ican. Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
job or career. Send $3.00. for informa-
tion. SEAFAX, Dept. E-6, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

CLEANING PERSON wanted for six room
house in Smithtown. Once every other
week, preferably Fridays. 269-4378.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sail Board, Scuba gear,
fishing gear, Metric tools, tool boxes, ski
boots and bindings, soldering iron, vom
meter, fuzz wah wah, microphone, ca-
mera and accessories, protable cassette
recorder, five gallon ss thermos, bike
rack, outdoor quartz lights, backgammon.
master mind, acrylic paints and HOBIE
18. Call Frank at 751-1785 days.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES: Stethoscopes, Sur-
gical Instruments, Physicians Bags,
Sphygmomanometers, Hip Organizers,
and more. All PROFESSIONAL QUALITY.
AT LOW COST. Call 246-4386 Mike.

WHO TIX FOR SALE. Oct. 12 show at
Shea Stadium. Best offer; call 246-4652
Jay.

FOR SALE Black Body Strat copy and A
Stage 65 Amp (50 watts) for $300. Can
be purchased separately call 6-6950 for
info and ask for Robbie.

1976 CHEVY IMPALA auto 283 V 8
beats walking, $150. 928-2213

MUSIC MAN 212Rd 135 watts 2 -12"
speaker. Ibanez Artist thinline Electric
HOllow body. Ibanez St 100 Electric
Guita. lanez CN-100 Electric Guitar. Ya-
maha 30112 30 watts 1 -12" speaker
Gretch practice amp. Many effects, Boss,
MXR. Yamaha FG-75 AcoLIstic Guitar
Autographed by Dolly Parton and family
Schroeder cello with Hard "w rst" case
2 Bows a beautiful Instrument, Beautiful
tone. Call Adam after 7 30 p m- 751
0193

WHO TICKETS FOR SALE. Oct. 13 at
Shea $50 each. Elliot 246-4503

'77 CAMARO LT Metallic Blue Pin-
striped Automatic V8 P B, P S. A. AC,
AM FM Stereo, Craigers 72,000 miles
Asking $3.900 Call Paul at 246-4546

WHO TICKETS 4 SALE General admis-
sion reserved seating please call 246
4534
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LIVE! IN PERSON!

The
CLE FLOYD SHOW
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Starring
The One and Only

UNCLE FLOYD and FRIENDS

FRIDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 15, 1982 * 8:00 P.M.
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AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Service!

Immediate Insurance
Cards!

Any Driver, Any Age
Full Financing Available
Low Down Payment_-a |
*Life Insurance _ _--~wo~~
*Heath InsuranceS^
jHomeowners Insurance
*Renters Insurance

Call Today

941-3850
Ine \fikg')Dk ,!t ioa I f tsrITance Pft ie

Three Village
Bennett Agency, Inc.

-; ."** - * * * Only 1l4Mile From SUNY
A,.. .................. ....................... .. .... . ...... ..... .. " TICKETS: S9.50 & $8.50

Available at "UB Box Office * (5 16) 481 -4080
HUB ENTERTAIMMENT CENTER

ILong Island's Premier Concert Theatre

Watch for our complete Fall schedule * Soon to be announced
(FREE ATTENDED PARKING)

MEN,

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Mate and female volunteers to participate in re-

search project evaluating sexuality and hormone re-
sponse. Subjects must be between the ages of 21 and
40, free of medical problems, not on any medication
(including birth control pills for females) and avail-
able for at least one hour per day for a six-day period
(Friday, then Monday through Friday), Blood samples
will be taken. Accepted subjects will be paid.

For additional information contact Dr. Gladue. De-
partment of Psychiatry and Behavioral Science. HSC
T-10, SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
AM and 4:00 PM weekdays. C= 0
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Come & Party With the Best... v
Dance & Listen to the Latest Hits
Spun by ° LI.'s Hottest D3Js! ° 1

Thursday: LADIES NIGHT - FREE DRINKS 8
ladies Drink Free All Night
With $3 Cover Charge
Guys' First Drink FREE

Friday & Saturday: FREE Admission

u
0

Monday: Ladies Night - FREE DRINKS |]
Ladies Drink Free All Night 0
With $3 Cover Charge .
Guys'-First Drink FREE

_ _ __ COUPON ----- ---m| 1

/ FREE DRINK :
I B This coupon entitles the bearer to one FREE bar 0

drink or beer.,
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"Private Parties Available"
Open :Monday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9pm - 4am
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Introducing some great new imported Beers:

iCOPLETE OBSTERICAL
« GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

SOAMO CfIMSIEo OM/OYMI SCIAUOTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLESCENT
Appoentments {E -GYNECOLOGY
7 Das a we strictly

ond evenng hours Ad = - c
s h o u confdential

SWD€OW7 DISCOUNT

-928m737
EAST ISLAND CBS SERVICES P.C.
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Baltinore-Robin Yount smashed a pair of home runs
and a triple as the Milwaukee Brewers beat the Baltimore
Orioles 10-2 yesterday on the final day of the season to cap-
ture their first American league East Division
championship.

Cecil Cooper and Ted Simmons also homered for the
Brewers, who spoiled Baltimore's storybook weekend come-
back on Earl Weaver's final day as manager of the Orioles.

Baltimore had won three in a row to tie the rae, but the
Brewers won the one game they needed to advance to the
AL championship series against the California Angels
starting tomorrow in Anaheim.

Atlanta Braves Clinch N.L. Vest
San Diego-The Atlanta Braves backed into the Na-

tional League West division championship yesterday on the
final day of the regular season, but there was no remorse
from either owner Ted Turner or Manager Joe Torre.

Turner, Soaking wet from the post-game champagne and
beer celebration, said, "I've never been happier, but the
glory goes to the players. I just sat back like any fan and
enjoyed it."

The Braves walked into their first division title since
1969 despite losing yesterday to the San Diego Padres, 5-1.
Atlanta entered the game one up on Los Angeles, but the
Dodgers lost 5-3 at San Francisco, thus ending the defense
of their 1981 World Series championship.
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Up and Coming Events
Tomorrow

Women's Tennis vs. King's Point, at home
Game Time: 3:30 PM

Wednesday
Men's Soccer vs. Hunter College, at home
Game Time 4 PM
Women's Volleyball vs. Queens and Molloy, at Molloy
Game Time: 6:30 PM
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ROAST BEEF $2.a
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Milwaukee Wins A.L. East Race |
I

< I/ the Union Underground.
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SANDWICHES RETURN TO THE RNH !!
Mike's Marvelous Meats

$1 .15
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$1.40
$1.30
$1.15

-5 NIGHTS A WEEK
Tuesday thru Saturday

Dr. Gary D. Rauch

PODIATRIST
FOOT SPECIALIST
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Stony Brook Racewalkers

Lead the Way in Jersey
By Marilyn Gorfien

The Italian-American
Association of Ocean, New
Jersey sponsored a walking
festival yesterday as part of a
"Fitness Day" with various age-
group races and an open 10
kilometer walk. "All the Stony
Brook people came back with
trophies," said racewalking
Coach Gary Westerfield.

Freshman Bill Crucilla, who
was forced to stop after 20
kilometers in last week's
Athletic Congress National 40
KM Racewalking Champion-
ship due to a strained right
knee, took first place in the 16-
17 year-old one-mile walk with
a time of 7:32.8.

In the 10,000 meter junior

division walk, open to
competitors under 20-years-
old, Crucilla's 55:40 gave him
another first place, while Paul
D'Elisa came in second at
62:45. D'Elisa's time was
longer than expected due to a
race official's mistake on laps.
"I wish I could have done
better, but I hadn't completely
recovered from the 40K race
last week," D'Elisa said.

In the open-division 10 KM
walk, Patriot standout Tom
Edwards finished first (47:03),
Jon Gaska second (52:17) and
Ben Marsh third (55:11).

Edwards, a sophomore from
the University of Wisconsin at
Parkside, is not eligible for
NCAA competition because of

his transfer status, but he may
compete in open meets and club
competition. Westerfield said,

-rtc wiil wca4r ilme Wny DrooK

shirt at a lot of places." I
Joe Kolb, the university i

trainer, in his first race- I
walking race ever, won the |
adult beginner walk with a |
time of 9:03:1.

Susan Liers-Westerfield a *
Stony Brook alumnus, won the I-
Women's division (51:15) in the I
:10 Km. I

The Stony Brook race-
walking team takes more ho- g
nors with each race it enters. m
Next Sunday it will compete in
the Metropolitan Athletic Con-
gress and Eastside Track Club
10 Km (and two-mile) competi-
tion in New York City.
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Racewalker Tom Edwards took a first place in the 10 KM event.

Patriot Soccer Loses

Heartstopperto CCNY
By Marilyn Gorfien

The Stony Brook Men's
Soccer team fell to City College
of New York (CCNY) Sat-
urday, 1-0, in an -evenly
matched game. -

CCNY made a total of eight
shots on goal to Stony Brook.
Patriot goalies Eric Stern and
Matt McDade made five and
four saves, respectively. CCNY

managed to score about 22
minutes into the first half on a
shot by Arnold Guerro. CCNY
goalie Thorn Ciraldo made five
saves.

Stony Brook tried six shots
on goal in the first half, and
two in the second. Caesar
Campbell, defender, and
freshman mid-fielder Paul
Nasta played an outstanding
game. "We played well enough

to beat them, we just couldn'i
get the goals in," Campbel
said.

Although CCNY is a verb
talented
have moi
Patriots
and acts
opponent

Stony ]
a home g
4 PM ag

re individual skill, the
played well as a team
tally outplayed their

Brook's next match is
Came on Wednesday at
ainst Hunter College. 4

ATTENTIONg
ALL GRAD

STUDENTS...

Statesman Gary Higgins \
A Stony Brook player outmeneuv CCNY down the fied.

The next meeting of the Graduate
Student Organization Senate
will be held on, Tuesday, October c
5th, at 7:30 PM in the G.S.O.,
Lounge-Old Chemistry BLDG. N

Senate meetings are
open to all Graduate Students. i
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ies Rutgers
hitting. That's why we got off the ball really quickly
today."

After regaining possession Newark/Rutgers faced
a third-and-one on their own 29-yard line. Defensive
End Dino Delany, who turned in his third excellent
game of the year, read the play and tackled the Ne-
wark/Rutgers runner as he received the handoff in
his own backfield. This play set up a punting situation
that Newark/Rutgers could not execute because of a
poor snap from center. The Patriots took the ball over
on the Newark/Rutgers 11-yard line and needed only
on play to capitalize on the mistake. Jorge Taylor took
an option pitch from McKenna and scampered
around his right end for an 11-yard touchdown.

Stony Brook began the second quarter with good
field position following a short Newark/Rutgers punt.
This time the Patriots put together a 54-yard scoring
drive that again saw Flynn pick up a first down in a
short yardage situation. The drive was saved when
offensive tackle Rich Bishop recovered a Patriots
fumble on the Newark/Rutgers 12-yard line. Mo-
ments later Taylor ran for a 12-yard touchdown. The
score was Taylor's second of the day and fourth touch-
down of the season.

Things went from bad to worse for Newark-
/Rutgers as Linebacker Martin Foray terminated the
Raider possession with an interception on the Ne-
wark/Rutgers 35-yard line. On the next play
McKenna passed for a touchdown to Fred Knetchel.
who made the catch of the day, diving for the ball as
he crossed the goal line. The Patriots closed out the
half with a 34-yard scoring pass from McKenna to
Mark Funsch. The half ended with the Patriots
leading 35-0.

The Patriots defense played well for the third con-
secutive game allowing Newark/Rutgers only 14 total
yards while shutting the Raiders out. The defense all
but conquered their battle against unnecessary fouls.
An explanation for the change came from Delany who
said "Everytime we [the defense] turned the ball over
the offense scored-that kept the defense fresh all
game and made it easier to keep up."

On the season the Patariots are 3-0. During those
three wins the Patriots have outscored their oppo-
nents 93-12 and have yet to trail in a game. This week
the Patriots will take on Niagara University. The
game will be at home and will start at 1 PM on
Saturday.

neered a 59-yard drive that was capped with a 21-
yard Ray McKenna to Pat Galway touchdown pass.
During the drive the Patriots faced two critical third-
and-short-yardage situations. On both occasions the
Pats turned to running back Billy Flynn, who picked
up the needed yardage. Flynn's task was made easier
by the offensive line. Throughout the first half the
Patriots' offensive line dominated the line of scrim-
mage and as Head Coach Fred Kemp said, 'Opened
up some holes large enough to drive small trucks
through." Much of the credit for the line's improved
play belongs to Line Coach Barry Molloy who insti-
tuted a series of grueling drills during practice last
week. Offensive Tackle Billy Smith said, "The line
worked very hard during practice and did a lot of

By Geoffrey Rein
The Stony Brook Patriots put together their finest

team effort of the season Saturday and defeated the
Rutgers/Newark Raiders 35-0. The victory was espe-
cially important because Rutgers/Newark is one of
the two Division III opponents the Patriots will face
this year. The Patriots' performance leaves little
doubt as to their ability to handle a Division III
schedule.

The Patriots' offensive unit, which had turned in a
shaky performance a week ago against Siena College,
capitalized on every opportunity the defense provided
in the first half. Tom Lucas recovered a Newark
fumble during the Raiders' first possession on the
Stony Brook 41-yard line. The Patriots then engi-

Statesm-n /Steven D Joel
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Patriot Bill Flynn, #36, gained seven yards for a first down.

By Mike Winter
and Donna Lyon8

Competing against the best
NCAA Division I and II teams,
the Stony Brook Men's Crow
Country team finished 14th out
of 16 teams and the Stony
Brook Women's Cross Country
team scored a third place
finish out of a field of 14 at the
Sixth Annual New York Tech
Invitational on Saturday.

The women finished third
with 72 points behind Division
I Wagner College and

i Fordham University with 40
^ and 62, respectively. Other
t teams that competed in the
4 meet were Hunter College,
- Nassau Community College,
0 Adelphi University, Long b-
£ land University, Suffolk Com-
S munity College, New York
10 Tech, Fairleigh Dickenson
! University, Queensboro C01-

lege, Manhattanville Colleg
4 USMMA and C.W. Post
V On the three-mile course
J breaking the tape in first place

was Amber Klock of Wagner,
17:56. Leading the pack for
Stony Brook was freshman
Megan Brown in fifth palce
(18:53) and sophomore Donna
Lyons in sixth place (18:44). It
was Brown's best time. Other
Stony Brook finishers were
Susan Corrado in 12th place
(19:21), Jennifer Hendrickson
in 22nd (20:03), Susan Nelson
in 27th (20:15) and Marie Be-
nard in 43rd (20:56).

There were no hills...I liked
the course. It was a spectator
course," Brown said.

Saturday will be the
Women's Cross Country
Team's fifth meet, the Stony
Brook Invitational. Coach Paul
Didzick said, "Wagner, Bar-
nard and Montclair better
watch out because Stony Brook
girls are about to make their
.move." The meet will begin at

;10:45 AM.
In the men's race seven Pa-

triot runners competed, fin-
ishing with 394 points in the

varsity race. Fairleigh Dick-
enson University finished first
with 15 points with runners in
the first five places, a perfect
score. C.W. Post came in se-
cond with 51 points, and
Fordham University finished
third with 108 points.

Running without captain
Mike Winter, who suffered an
ankle injury Friday night the
Patriots were lead by frosh
Charles Ropes who finished
61st with a time of 27 minutes:
17.2 seconds, the fastest Stony
Brook five-mile cross-country
time since 1979.

Ropes was followed by frosh
Bill Oehrlein in 28:56.9 (79th)
and sophomores Jay Levine
(29 00.5) and Blake Cambey
(29:03.1) who were 80th and
83rd, respectively. Jerry
OPHarra and Jim Percoco fin-
ished 91st (29:44.1) and 98th
(32.33.2) respectively.

Freshman Oscar Santiago
finished 35th in the junior var-
sity race with a time of 28:47.9,

Megan Brown and Donna Lyons placed fifth and sixth to lead SB to athird place victory.

broke away to win in 23:53.
On Saturday, the men will

compete in the Stony Brook In-
vitational at 10:00 AM. It will
start with an open five-
kilometer race for interested
competitors (entries available
at the Physical Education Of-
fice) followed by collegiate and
high school races.

which, as the second best time
of the day for Stony Brook
runners moved him up to var-
sity. Santiago only ran a five-
mile course once before this
season, in 33:00.

A new course record was set
and one of the fastest times in
the East was recorded when
Dickenson's Ali Hufamle

The Red Machine Crusl

X- Country Meet Vs Tech

Had Its Ups and Downs
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